
 
 

 

Challenge Type 
State 

Initials 
Points Task Description Product to Post 

Check Off When 
Completed 

Campaigning; 
Candidates 

CA 55 Plan and host a campaign fair at your school or in your community. Tweet/post link to Storify   

Candidates TX 38 Organize a candidate forum in your school or community. Tweet/post link to Storify   

Candidates GA 16 
Create a set of candidate profiles for each candidate running in a race of 
your choice. 

Candidate Profiles   

Campaigning; 
Candidates; Media 

NC 15 
Design and pitch a communications strategy for a candidate of your 
choice. 

Audio or video   

Candidates; Media NJ 14 
Use Genius to annotate a candidate speech or news story with comments, 
questions and fact checks. 

Link to annotated news 
story or candidate speech 

  

Candidates; Issues; 
Just for Fun; Media 

WA 12 
Use food & office supplies to create a 30-60 sec stop motion animation ad 
in support of a candidate or issue of your choice. 

Stop Motion Animation Ad   

Candidates MA 11 
Create a Buzzfeed post that shares 10+ facts you think everyone should 
know about the candidate of your choice. 

Link to your Buzzfeed quiz   

Campaigning; 
Candidates; Just for 

Fun 
MN 10 Take a selfie with a candidate running for statewide or national office. Photo + tags   

Candidates; Issues KY 8 Grade the candidates in a race of your choice on 1-3 issues of your choice. 
Picture of a report card + 

tags 
  

Candidates LA 8 Create a meme that helps a third party candidate get greater exposure. Meme   

Candidates OR 7 
Create a Candidate Profile about a candidate running in a lesser-known 
race near you. 

Picture of your Candidate 
Profile 

  

Campaigning; 
Candidates 

MS 6 Attend an event or rally with a candidate (in person or online). Video   

Campaigning; 
Candidates; Just for 

Fun 
ND 3 Take a selfie with a local candidate or elected official. Picture   

 


